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ABSTRACT
The first results of a research activity focused on the characterisation of thesalt water intrusion along the Ionian
coast of the Basilicata region (Southern Italy) are shown and discussed in this study. Along the coast there are
many Sites of Community Interest (SCI) subjected to a strong incidence of human activities mainly linked to
agriculture and tourism. Primary and secondary salinity of soil are linked to natural factors such as the climate,
natural drainage patterns, topographic features, geological structure, distance to the sea and to the
indiscriminate exploitation of the soil and groundwater resources.
The approach based on the Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) has been adopted to obtain high-resolution
electrical images which allow to identify and delineate the geometry of litho-stratigraphic limits, by resistivity
contrasts. Then, ERT represents an optimal tool for better reconstructing the geometry of the sea water intrusion
front and mapping the areas characterized by a high level of salinization. In fact, the presence of seawater
strongly reduces the resistivity values.
Five electrical tomographies were performed along the coast close to therivers Bradano, Basento, Cavone and
Agri with multielectrode acquisition system in a Wenner-Schlumberger array configuration with electrodes
spacing on the surface of 10.00 meters.Resistivity tomographic images, in general, have shown a decrease of
resistivity by going deeper and towards the Ionian Sea coastline, and, in some zones along the coast they have
highlighted the presence of a top layer of greater thickness with high resistivity values. These evidences indicate
that anyway the process of saline intrusion is present, but it has not yet affected the layer of soil which is
generally explored by the roots of plants, and as a matter of the fact, these areas have a good vegetation cover.
On the whole, the results obtained in this study suggest that the ERT can be a suitable support tool for the
activities of planning and management, which are fundamental for the preservation of coastal areas of great
environmental, economic, social and cultural relevance.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The coastal zones are subject to rapid development with growing and conflicting demands on the natural
resources, and often they are subject to irreversible degradation. The critical phenomena which mainly affect
these areas are coastal erosion, flooding due to river floods or tidal waves or rising sea level, contamination of
the aquifers (e.g. salt-wedge intrusion of seawater). Along the coast there are many Sites of Community Interest
(SCI) subjected to a strong incidence of human activities mainly linked to agriculture and tourism. According to
the Recommendation on Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) of the European Commission, coastal
areas are of great environmental, economic, social and cultural relevance. Therefore, the implementation of
suitable monitoring and protection actions is fundamental for their preservation and for assuring the future use of
this resource. Such actions have to be based on an ecosystem perspective for preserving coastal environment
integrity and functioning and for planning sustainable resource management of both the marine and terrestrial
components. Planning and management of natural resources through a dynamic process has to set as its objective
the promotion of economic and social welfare of coastal zones.
Unfortunately coastal plains are often contaminated by sea water intrusion, and the vulnerability to salinisation is
probably the most common and diffused problem in an aquifer. The extent of saline water intrusion in the coastal
area is influenced by the nature of geological formations present, hydraulic gradient, rate of withdrawal of
groundwater and its recharge (Freeze & Cherry [1]). Many studies have been focused on the seawater intrusion
problem, and the estimation of salt intrusion can be made with the classical chemical methods measuring those
parameters that best highlight the saline contamination as electrical conductivity, chloride concentration
(Demirel [2], Duquet et al [3], Frohlich et al.[4], Petalas et al. [5], Polemio et al. [6], Somay et al. [7]). Many
researchers, as an alternative to traditional methods have applied geophysical techniques and in particular
geoelectrical surveys in different coastal area around the world, to characterize the hydrogeology of a coastal
aquifer and, in particular, to assess seawater intrusion (Balia et al. [8], Batayneh [9], Bauer et al. [10], Cimino et
al. [11], Choudhury et al. [12], Ebraheem et al. [13], Khalil [14], Koukadaki et al. [15], Kruse et al. [16], Nassir
et al. [17], Nowroozi et al. [18], Pujari et al. [19], Sherif et al. [20], Urish et al. [21]).
In this paper we show the first results of a study based on geoelectrical tomographies for the characterization of a
coastal area along the Ionian side of the Basilicata region (figure 1). This area is mainly interested by saltwater
intrusion phenomena that cause significant ecological and environmental problems . In fact, contamination of
fresh water reduces the availability of water for civil and agricultural use and determines salinisation of soil with
reduction of soil fertility. The marine intrusion, therefore determines an increase in the volume of underground
salt- water and a decrease of volume of underground fresh-water. This phenomenon is not only induced by the
natural balance but is exacerbated by the indiscriminate land use by man. The result is a depletion of freshwater
reserves along the coast and simultaneously a process of desertification and soil degradation. Proper
management of the problem first requires a knowledge of the phenomenon and this study has the first goal of
characterizing, through the ERT, the sea water intrusion that goes inland along a stretch of the Ionian coast of
BasilicataRegion.
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Fig. 1 Ionian coastal plain of Basilicata Region (Southern Italy).

Specifically, we have investigated the areas close to the mouths of the rivers (Bradano, Basento, Cavone and
Agri,) of the Basilicata Region, which with the surrounding forested areas, are protected by the European
Community.

2. STUDY AREA
The investigated area falls within the Ionian coastal plain of the Basilicata Region, Southern Italy, bounded
between the mouth of the Sinni River at the West and the mouth of the Bradano River at the East (figure 2). The
climate of the area is semiarid with hot and dry summers.
As regards the geological background, the study area lies in the Bradanic Graben, bordered at NE by the
limestones of the Murgian foreland and at SW by the clastic sediments of the Apennine chain. (Ciaranfi et al.
[22],Tropeano et al. [23]).
The graben is filled by a sedimentary sequence (up to 2-3 Km) which, from top to bottom, is composed by the
following geological formations (figure 2): Marine Terraced Deposits (regressive deposits consisting of sands,
conglomerates and silts of Middle-Upper Pleistocene in age, outcropping in the southern part of the trough),
Argille subappenine Formation (silty-clayey successions of Late Pliocene-Middle Pleistocene in age, widely
outcropping).

Fig. 2 Schematic geologica1 map of the study area:l) coastal deposits; 2) alluvial, transitional and marine deposits; 3) marine
terraces; 4) Argille (Clay) subappennine Formation; 5) marine terraced scarps; (Polemio et al. [6], simplified).

As regards the marine terraced deposits, eight orders of terraces have been recognised on the basis of
morphological features. The flat top surfaces of these terraces are broken off both by the river valleys and by
marked morphological steps representing the marine terraced scarps. These scarps run roughly parallel to the
present coastline and should represent the ancient coastline sand so the phases of the sea level standing (Parea
[24]). Alluvial, transitional, coastal and marine deposits widely outcrop in the coastal plain which include the
mouths and the deltaic systems of the Sinni, Agri, Cavone, Basento and Bradano Rivers, rising in the Apennines.
The alluvial and marine deposits with the lower sediment thickness of a transitional environment are thick
probably more than 60 m and they mainly consist of silty-clayey layers and sandy strata. The sedimentation of
these deposits has been deeply influenced by the glacioeustatic fluctuation and the consequent coastline changes
occurred since the end of Tyrrhenian (Cotecchia et al.[25]). Finally, the coastal deposits mainly consist of sandy
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beaches, from 10 up to 100 m wide, but moving towards the Sinni area, the Ionian beaches become gravelysandy (Cocco et al.[26]). The beaches are limited inland both by marshy areas and by coastal dunes with the
latter, parallel to the coast, made up of sands, packed and weakly cemented, high about 10 m (Polemio [6]).

3. GEOELECTRICAL IMAGING SURVEYS
The surface electrical resistivity tomographies is a useful tool in determining seawater intrusion in coastal areas
for its capability to discriminate the large resistivity contrast between the presence of seawater that strongly
reduces the resistivity values and saturated fresh water layers.
The advent of multi-electrode resistivity system has allowed data acquisition with minimum cost and effort.
Electrical resistivity tomographies (ERT) were carried out with a multi-electrode resistivity system in a WennerSchlumberger array configuration and 48 electrodes spacing on the surface of 10.00 meters for reconstructing the
geometry of the sea water intrusion front.
The Wenner-Schlumberger array provided horizontal and vertical resolution, and to obtain 2D resistivity models
the data obtained were interpreted through the inversion algorithm, RES2DINV, proposed by Loke [27]. The
measured values of apparent resistivity provide, in fact, a first preliminary image of the electrical subsurface
structure denominated as the ‘pseudo-section’. In a second step, the apparent resistivity measurements are
transformed into true resistivity values using the rapid inversion algorithm of Loke &Barker [28].
The inversion routine is based on a smoothness-constrained least-squares method inversion algorithm, that
divides the subsurface into rectangular blocks, and the resistivity of the blocks is adjusted to minimize iteratively
the difference between the computed and the measured apparent resistivity values; the root mean square (RMS)
error gives a measure of this difference (Loke & Barker [28], Sasaki [29]).
Geoelectrical surveys were carried out between the mouths of Agri and Bradano rivers. To evaluate the level of
salinization in such areas, five ERTs orthogonal to the coastline were performed during the period June - July
2010 (figure 3).

Figure 3 Location map of geoelectrical surveys
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From the literature, salt water has a resistivity below 1.0 Ω m , in particular seawater has an average resistivity
of 0.2 Ω m (Nowroozi et al. [18]), while a layer saturated by saline water and dissolved solids has a resistivity in
the range of 8 to 50 Ω m (Nowroozi et al. [18], Bauer et al. [10]). Therefore, based on these values of resistivity
of layers saturated by saline water and some dissolved solids reported in the literature, resistivity data obtained in
this work from geoelectric investigations, highlight the presence of strata saturated with brackish-to-saline water.

Fig. 4 Two dimensional electrical resistivity tomographies obtained in the study area.
The position of each ERT is shown in figure 3, a) profile 1; b) profile 2; c) profile 3; d) profile 4; e) profile 5.

The 2D resistivity models obtained using the Wenner-Schlumberger arrays showed the significant difference in
resistivity values between the five resistivity tomographies (figure 4).
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As you can see by figure 4, the first ERT, profile 1 (figure 4a), performed close to Bradano river mouth runs
from SEto NW and the geoelectrical image shows a variation in resistivity distribution, with electrical resistivity
values from about 1-10 Ωm in the first part of the section (between 0 and 110 m). Lower electrical resistivity
values, with a resistivity range of less 1 Ωm, were observed towards the sea side and these values reduced are
maybe due to saturated strata for a subsurface seawater flow zone.
The second ERT, profile 2 (figure 4b) was carried out close Basento river mouth. The inversion results of this
profile from the coast. As in profile 1, however, the upcoming of saline water due to the marine intrusion is
remarkable, although in this part of the study area, the layer of soil useful to the survival of vegetation it is still
preserved by salt.
The third ERT, profile 3 (figure 4c), between Basento and Cavone rivers, is parallel to profile 2. Compared with
the first two profiles, the results indicate that the seawater intrusion is less extensive, in fact resistivity values are
significantly higher and only towards the sea side they are lower. Then, a reduced intrusion in the acquifer of the
salt wedge from the sea is resulted by resistivity image.
The fourth ERT, profile 4 (figure 4d) was carried out close to Cavone river mouth. As in the profile 3, the
seawater intrusion is less extensive, in fact resistivity values are higher and quite similar to those of the previous
profile.
The fifth ERT, profile 5 (figure 4e), performed between Agri and Sinni, and close the mouth of the river Agri,
shows again the intrusion of the saline wedge in this stretch of coast. In fact, resistivity values are lower and
similar to the resistivity values profiles 1 and 2 (figure 4).
Finally, figure 4 shows that the soil salinity due to seawater intrusion increases mainly in the coast between
Bradano and Basento rivers, it is less critical in the next stretch of coastline where the study area lies, while the
seawater intrusion extends again in the remaining last stretch of coast near the Agri river mouth.
Probably this difference is due to changes in shoreline. In fact, as reported by Guariglia [30] these changes,
between 1949 and 2006, highlight regressions at the mouths of principal rivers and progressions along the interriver areas with the exception of the coast between Bradano and Basento rivers. Coastline regression is often
associated with volume reduction of the seashore, moreover, land cover changes show the fragmentation
processes of some forested patterns substituted by less structured vegetation; it is particularly evident between
Bradano and Basento rivers where shoreline regression was identified also along the inter-river area (Simoniello
[31]).

4. CONCLUSIONS
Resistivity values corresponding to layers saturated by sea water were found with different magnitude; in
particular, along the area with marked changes in vegetation cover, the vertical diffusion of seawater intrusion
interests the layer active for plant roots limiting their development. The high concentration of soluble salts
determineshigh osmotic pressure that makes very difficult to absorb water and nutrients from the roots of plants,
creating the limiting factor to the diffusion and survival of vegetation.
The obtained results suggest that the geoelectrical tomographies can be a suitable support tool for planning
restoration activities by identifying the most appropriated sites for ecological and/or engineering interventions to
preserve coastal environment. In addition, this can be more powerful if the resistivity surveys are integrated and
completed with other non invasive methodologies, in particular with satellite remote sensing data. Hence, further
research activities based on the integration of these methodologies will be promoted.
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